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ABSTRACT 

Sexual fantasies and behaviours were assessed in subjeds varying in 

sex and semal orientation to assess differences in fantasy, experience and 

desire. 104 participants responded to a newspaper adverüsement and 

anonyrnously wmpleted the Sexwf Fantasy and Behaviour Questionnaire 

(SFBQ) assessing their expenenœ with 82 fantasies and behaviours. No 

difierences were found among the groups for type or amount of sexual fantasy. 

Sex and sexual orientation discriminated among participant's semal expednœ 

and sexual desk Women endorsed more Passive behaviours than men. 

Heterosexuat men endorsed more Active behaviours and desires than 

Heterosexual women. Gay men endorsed more VoyeuristidGroup and Romantic 

behaviours than Bisemral or Heterosexual men and more Exhibitionistic 

behaviours than Heterosexual men and Lesbian women. Bisexual women 

behaved in more Active, Passive, VoyeuristidGroup, Exhibiüonisüc and 

ExperÏmental ways than Heterosexwl wamen and in more Passive, 

VoyeuristidGroup, Romantic and Exprimental ways than Bisexual men. 

Lesbian women endorsed more Active, Passive, VoyeuristidGroup and 

Experïrnental behaviours than Heterosexual women. Correlations among sexual 

fantasy, behaviour and desire varied according ta sex/sexual orientation groups 

and the specific theme of the fantasy items. These correlations could not 

always be predided by the wrrent understanding of gender role or interpersonal 

attraction. Results are discussed in tems of the need for future researchers to 

i 



incorporate senial orientation as a factor to consider in addition ta mare 

cornrnonly cited variables such as sex when assessing sexual behavioun and 

the role of sexual fantasy in people's lives. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Empirical studies of sexual fantasy have increased over the past 25 years as 

psychologists have begun to recognize the significance of fantasy in relation to 

sexual expenenœ and our understanding of the nature of sexuality. Sexual 

fantasies are defined as conscious and manipulatable mental images that are 

sexually arousing to an individual (Leitenberg 8 Henning, 1995). They are no 

longer seen as indicators of pathology but rather are recognized as helpful 

andlor necesary elements in sexual arousal and orgasm (Byrne, 1978; 

Davidson, 1985; Davidson & Hoffman, 19û6; Green & Mosher, 1985; Hawkins, 

1974; Kelley & Byrne, 1978; Kelly, 1977; Stolier, 1976; Stomis, 1981 ). In a 

literature review of sexual fantasy research, Chi& and Gold (1 988) stated that 

sexual fantasies play an important role in semal attitudes and behaviours, 

further suggesting that fantasies may be the "driving force for human sexuality" 

(P. 62)- 

Sex therapists are particularly interested in the content and use of fantasies, 

believing that fantasies can be used to develop better assessrnent and 

intervention procedures in sex therapy (Annon, 1976; Bancroft, 1974; Nims, 

1975). The strongly established correlation between sexual fantasy and orgasm 

would suggest that people experiencing problems readiing orgasm could be 

helped through the development and strategic use of semial fantasies. One way 



clients may be able to do this is to pair their semai behaviour with the fantasy 

memes which most excite them in order to enhanœ their sexual sâtisfaction. 

halysis of sexual fantasies can be an integral part of the therapy provided in 

sex offenders programs as well as by psychotherapists in genefal. The 

underiying dimensions of a fantasy often illustrate client's perceptions of others 

and thehselves and refiect their behaviours or desired behaviours. By better 

understanding the nature of sexual fantasies among specific dinical populations, 

clinicians rnay be better able to assess and predict sexual behaviour and identm 

dangerous dienders (Looman, 1995; Prentsky, 1995). 

Sexual fantasies have b e n  addressed in various theoretical discussions; 

for example, Stoller (1976) suggests that sexual fantasies are developed in 

relation to childhood experiences and are played out in the fantasizets mind as 

a means of revenging significant past experienœs. Wasseman and Stoms 

(1984) see fantasy as k i n g  intncately connected to maturation and social 

bonding. They conclude that "earlier sexual maturation leads to earlier fomation 

of erotic fantasies which in tum leads to the development of erotic fantasies 

based on homosocial aies, or homosexual fantasies" (p. 52). The rationale is 

that younger children tend to involve themselves with same-sex playmates. 

Reaching puberty at a younger age will result in the fomation of erotic 

fantasizes in a social context of close emotional bonds with predominantly sama 

sex peers. The result is a homosexual orÎentation. Conversely, a fater 



maturation would result in 3 heterosexual orientation. It is unclear how this 

theory would account for a bisexual orientation. It also does not explain 

individual variability in sexual fantasizing within sexual orientation groups. 

The purpose of sema1 fantasies is also the subject of theoreticai 

discussions. Leitenberg and Henning (1 995) summarize the debate nicely. One 

school of thought sees fantasy as indicative of sema1 dissatisfaction, in which it 

is used as compensation for missing sexual stimulation while another school of 

thought, Mich is more popular now, sees fantasy as complimenting semial 

activity and indicative of a more satisfactory sex life. In this vein, fantasy is 

recognized as rehearsal for sexual activity as well as k ing  influenceci by sexual 

experience. Fantasy is representative of wish fuffillment as well as a rnethod of 

getting sexual satisfaction where actually engaging in the behaviwr wwld be 

impossible or inappropriate. 

To be able to support or reMe theodes involving senial fantasias, a dear 

understanding of the similatities and difierences in sexual fantasy content 

among different groups is needed. Ultimately, theories on sexual fantasies must 

address the uniqueness and commonaiities in erotic subject matter and 

behaviour which individuals from different groups (such as gender and sexual 

orientation groups) expience. To concretize conceptions of sexual fantasies 

for the purposes of research in both cliniml and theoretical realms of sema1 

fantasy and behaviour, researchers have created various measures of sexual 
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fantasies (Hariton & Singer, 1974; McCauley 8 Swann, 1978; Mednick, 1977 

Person, Terestman. Myers, Goldeberg & Salvaciorï, 1989; Price, Allensworth & 

Hillman, 1985; Wilson, 1988). 

The preponderance of researdi on sexual fantasies has been based on 

heterosexual college popufations, groups which do not represent the diversity 

found in clients who present themselves to therapists for the purpose of 

counseling (Nadelson & Marcotte, 1983). Nevertheless, the existing Iiterature 

provides evidence that suggests that variables such as sex of subject, age, 

sexual orientation and sexual experienœ are likely to influence the occurrence, 

type and arnount of sexual fantasiring (Chick & Gold, 1987; Leitenberg & 

Henning, 1 995; Pelletier & Herold. 1988; Ptice, AllenswoN 8 Hillrnan, 1 985). 

The purpose of the present study was to examine sexual fantasy and 

experience in subjects who were outside of a college population per se and who 

varied both in sex and sexual orientation. Ttie objective was to ascertain if both 

of these variables, sex and semal orientation, are important influences on 

fantasy and behaviour and should, therefore, be a consideration in all future sex 

fantasy research and clhical work related to sexual themes. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

The largest area of exploration with regard to sexual fantasies has been 

in the area of sex difrences. To a much lesser extent, sexual orientation has 

k e n  examined for differences in sexwl fantasy. As the following literature 

review shows. both sex and sexual orientation appear to warrant consideration 

Men Asessing sexual fantasy as these variables tend to infhence the amount 

and kind of fantasy that one may have. 

Sex difierences in fantasies 

Research in sex fantasy has shown some differences between males and 

fernales; for example, McCauley and Swann (1 978) sent questionnaires to 

undergraduate students, the majority of whom were 18 to 24 years old. The 

researchers did not present specific fantasy themes to subjeds. lnstead, 

McCauley and Swann classified 1 89 fantasies, previously established by 

another researcher (Ffiday, 1 974, Friday, 1 975) into six categories to detemine 

what subjeds thought about during sexual activity with another person. The six 

categories were: "past activities with the same person", "past activities with other 

persons", "past masturbation activities", "activities which I have never 

experienced but are exciting to imagine", "adivities which I have never 

experienced but would fike to experience" and "just what is happening". They 

also detemined five categories of response for questioning subjects' thoughts 
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during masturbation. These five categories were: 'past heterosenial activities", 

"past masturbation acüvities", "adivities which I have never experienced but 

which are exciting to imagine", "advities which I have never experienced but 

would like to experiencevv and '@just what is happening". 

Of the 51 women and 50 men who retumed mmpfeted questionnaires, they 

found that fernales endorsed more pre-established fantasy items about 

imaginary events (e-g., "never experienced but exciting ta imagine" adivities and 

"never experienced but would like to experiencel' activities) while males 

endorsed more fantasies about aiment events (e-g., "just what is happening") or 

past events adually experienceû (e.g., "past activities with the same or other 

person"). These differences occurred during both masturbation and sex with 

othen. The authors concluded that females are looking for something in their 

fantasies that is dmerent from those of men. 

Mednick (1977) also used university students for his research. His sarnple 

consisted of 48 males and 45 females between the ages of 18 and 31. Subjects 

were given a ''Semal Fantasy Questionnaire" which was retumed to the 

researcher by mail. They were asked to write a detailed narrative which 

desmibed their most cornmon fantasy during the last three months for three 

separate conditions: "daydream sexual fantasy", "masturbatory sexual fantasy" 

and "sexual fantasy during sexual relationstv. The researcher then divided the 

fantasies by inductive content analysis into six sexual fantasy categories: - 
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"respondent as recipient", "sexual object(s) as recipient", "respondent as both 

recipient and objed of sexual activity", "no sexual fantasy reported", "insuffident 

data" and "sexual fantasies referencing the past". Results indicated that for the 

"day dream" fantasy condition, womw, fantasized themselves as the recipient of 

sexual activity more than did males. In the "masturbatory fantasy condition" 

males fantasized sexual objects as  the recipient of sexual adivity more Vian did 

females. For the "during sexual relations" condition, fernales fantasized 

themselves as the recipient of sexual activity more than did males and males 

fantasized semal objects as the recipient of sexual adivity more than did 

females. These resuits indicated a sex-typed active/passive dimension to 

fantasies. 

Follingstad & Kimbrell(1986) investigated sex ciifferences in sexual 

fantasies among university students as weff. Ranging in age from 18 to 48, 

subjects were 88 males and 122 fernales from undergraduate classes. Subjects 

were administered the Mosher Forced-Choice Guift Scafe as a measure of their 

guilt for possible effeds it may have on sexual fantasy production. They were 

Vien presented with a fantasy theme dieddist that presented a varïety of sexual 

themes. Subjects were to endorse themes about which they had fantasized. 

Subjects were randomly assigned to experimental conditions which required that 

they read three pre-established sexual fantasies. The traditionality of the sex 

acts (described as more or less wmmon heterosexual ads) and the intimacy of 
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the relationship (descfibed as significant relationships or casual encounter) were 

varied across conditions. Regardless of the experimental condition in which 

they were placed, subjeds were asked to state their preferenœ of signifcant 

relationship or casual emxwnter and traditional or non-traditional sex aads for 

providing them the greatest sexual arousai. Subjects were also asked to wnte 

thair O& fantasies down as they had experienced them. Finally, they were 

asked to rate their semai arousal, embarrassrnent and the degree of vividness 

that was involved for them in reading and writing the sexual fantasies. 

These researchers found liffle sex difference in fantasies across 

traditionalinon-traditional and casuallrelationship dimensions; however, they did 

find sex differences in fantasy in mat males wrote more overall (as measured by 

the number of words in their fantasies) and males mentioned more spacific sex 

acts and sex organs and had a greater variety of content in their fantasies than 

did women. It also appeared that for al1 subjects, low sex guilt and less 

embarrassrnent in doing the everhent resulted in a higher number of themes 

k i n g  endorsed on the fantasy theme checklist and a longer length to the self 

generated fantasies. 

Person, Terestman, Myers, Goldberg and Salvadori (1 989) also explored 

sexual fantasies from a university population. They described their subjects as 

193 graduate and undergraduate students, 80% of whom were between 20 - 26 

years of age, 90% of them heterosexual and 40% of them female. Their 
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psychometric measure consisted of 67 experience and 55 fantasy items, many of 

which were taken from an exiçting instrument They had subjects anonymously 

fill out the questionnaire dwing dass hours. Subjects were asked to indicate 

whether they had experienced/ffantasized about each item: never, rot  in the last 

3 months, less than 5 times in the last three months or more aian 5 times in the 

last thiee months. 

These researcfiers found Iittle differenœ in the content of sexual 

expenence between the sexes (the most frequently endorsed items were of the 

romantic and traditional sexual enwunters variety) but they found many 

differences in fantasy. Men reported more fantasies in the categories described 

as parhier variation, domination, active and initiatory fantasies. Females 

endorsed far fewer fantasies than men and endorsed items described by the 

researchers as romantic, self degrading and nafcissisticl exhibitionistic. They 

found that both sexes equalfy endorsed masodiistic fantasies but men reported 

more aggressive and dominant fantasies. The latter study was replicated ten 

years later, again with a university population and the resufts were less marked 

(Hsu, Kling, Kessler, Knapke, Diefenbach 8 Elias, 1994). While women still 

fantasized less often than men, the strength of this difference had diminished. A 

possible reason for this change is tbat fewer restrictions and taboos are being 

placed on sex according to gender, resulting in less ditference in fantasies 

between men and wornen. The researchers did find some ciifferences between 
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the sexes; for example, the correlation between fantasy and experience was 

stronger for women than for men. These authon conduded th& men fantasized 

more about more semal ads that were outside their experience. If such a 

difference does exist, it may be possible that women are using fantasies for 

different purposes than are men. 

hother researcher who recniited subjeds from a British newspaper 

found that males were more interested in group sex and voyeunsm mile 

females were more preoccupied with romantic settings and comrnitted partners 

(Wilson, 1987). Haideman, Zelhart and Jackson (1 985) found that men 

engaged in more sexual fantasy than did women. 

Regardless of the specific results in the research examined so far. moçt of 

tbese authors interpret their results in Une with sex role stereotypes which 

endorse the notion of males as being more adventurous, dominant, 

experimental, instrumental and reafity based than females. Fernales are 

presented as being more romantic, irnplausible and passive in sexual fantasy 

and activity. The problem w-th such conclusions (other than the sexist 

implications of such generalizations for botb males and females) is that they do 

not take into aaxwnt the variability within groups (e-g., they assume that 

everyone is heterosexual or do not control for the fact that there are differences 

in sexual orientation) and they do not atternpt to further subdivide the groups 

along other relevant dimensions which may affect a person's sexual fantasking 



and exprieme. 

Hariton and Singer (1974) remited fernale subjeds from town parks, 

Parent Teacher Association board meetings and charitylchurch groups. Their 

subject group constituted 141 upper middle class women to whorn they provided 

a sexual fantasy questionnaire with 15 predetemined items and a variety of 

perso&lity inventories. These researchen found both low and high fantasizefs 

(as defined by the frequency of their fantasiu'ng) and discovered that the women 

who were high in sexual fantasizing tended to be aggressive, exhibitionisüc, 

impulsive, autonomous and dominant They also scmd low on nurturance and 

affiliation. The authors concluded that personality variables traditionally sex 

typed as masculine correlatecl with greater sexual fantasizing. 

Other researchen have shown that independence, sexual experience, 

li beral views (Brown & Hart, 1 977), sexual fantasy experience, sexual interest 

(Carlson and Coleman, 1976) and accepting and uninhibited sexual attitudes 

and behaviours (Campagna, 1985) all correlated positively with fantasy 

production. Haldeman, Zelhart and Jackson (1 985) found that sexual fantasies 

on the Mole decreased with age. In a similar vein, Brown & Hart (1 977) found 

that 36-45 year olds fantasized less than 22-35 year olds. Thus, it appears that 

the age factor must be controlled for in any research on sexual fantasies. Such 

findings suggest that variables other than, or in addition to, a person's biological 

sex may moderate sexual fantasies. Other variables which may affect sexual 
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fantasies and sexual behavioun include one's gender role. assertiveness. 

sexual self-esteem and sexual orientation. 

Although the authon of the aforementioned studies generalize their 

results to the entire population of males and females, the subjects of these 

shidies have been predominantly or exdusivefy heterosexual. Most researdiers 

do notconsider or even control for issues such as sexual orientation. In fact, 

bisexuals are missing altogether from sexual fantasy research (Biflingham 8 

Hockenbeny, 4987; Lehne, 1978; Ptice, Allensworth & Hillman, 1985) or else 

given marginal consideration (e-g.. Masters 8 Johnson, 1979). Researchen 

who study sexual fantasies need to take into acmunt personality and lifestyle 

variables that contribute to the marner in which people relate ta themselves and 

to others in a sexual way. 

Semai orientation and sexual fantasies 

People are more likely to fantasize about sexual experiences they have had 

rather than those they have not (Chick & GoM, 1987; Pelletier & Herold, 1988). 

This wrrelation between fantasy and behaviour is consistent with fantasies 

serving as wishfulfilImentl practiœ for Mure sexual behaviours or rems of past 

gratifying sexual experienœs for current satisfaction. This correlation, if 

consistently evident in sexual fantasy research also suggests that fantasies will 

Vary in relation to sexual orientation. Since people of differing sexual 
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orientation engage in different sexual behaviours, it is likely that fantasies will 

likewise Vary. Another reason that fantasies may Vary according to saxual 

orientation is related to gender role, the rubric under which traditional sex roles 

fal. One's sense of seif as inherently "masailine" or "feminine8' or somewhere in 

between is Iikety to be a factor in detemining wfiat one finds arousing in sexual 

fantasks and the roles in which one feels cornfortable in sexual practiœ as well 

as other aspects of Me. 

Strong correlations between childhood gender roles and sexual orientation 

have been wefl documented (e-g., Bell, Weinberg & Hammersmith, 1984 ; Harry, 

1982; Tkachuk & Zucker, unpublished; Zucker & Bradley, 1995). Essentially, 

these studies have shown that homosexwls recall being cross-gendered as 

children much more often than heterosexuals, while heterosexuals recall k i n g  

genderangruent more offen than homosexuals. Since the qwlities previously 

shown to distinguish between fantasy patterns include those related to gender 

role behaviour (e.g., dominance, autonomy, impulsiveness, passivity, 

nurturance) it is anticipated that many homosexual men and women may 

fantasize dflerently than their heterosexual counterparts. 

Researchers wtio have compared heterosexual and homosexual fantasies 

and behaviours discuss rather obvious differences in fantasy such as the 

different preferences between heterosexuals and homosexuals for the sex or the 

masculinitylfemininity of their sexual partner. These dwerenœs are obvious 
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because they would ocair or be more likely to acair as a fundion uf the sex of 

the subject's desired parbier in Me (Billingham & Hockenberry. 1987; Price, 

Ailensworth & Hillman, 1985). 

Billingham and Hockenbeny (1 987) did assess maxxilinity/fernininity or 

gender role of their all white male heterosexual and homosexual samples, but 

they eiarnined it only in relation to sexual orientation (a well established 

connedion by this point) and did not relate it to the content of sexual fantasies. 

Aithough Price, Allensworth & Hillman (1985) looked at both males and 

females of homosexual and heterosexual orientation, their research was limited 

by the structure of their questionnaire. Rather than making the questions sex- 

neutral, many of them emphasized the sex of participants engaged in the 

activities. If they had included all three possible pairings of sexes (i.e., 

malefmale, femalelfemale and maleRemale) for each item, then this delineation 

of sex would have been appropriate; however, they did not do so. As a result, it 

was impossible to detemine if people of differing sexual orientation endorsed 

the adual activities and fantasies ta varying degrees or were just Iimited in 

response due to the sexual composition of the questions. 

Working mthin this limitation, these researchers did find that heterosexual 

females fantasized differently than hornosexual females. They fantasized more 

about sex in a nonsexual social situation and about being overpowereâ or forced 

to submit against their will. They also fantasized more about observing group 
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sexual activities and k i n g  paid for sexual favours than did hornosexual women. 

These areas which were more often endorsed by heterosexual wornen than 

hornosexual women refied a more feminine sex role exhibiting romance, 

passivity and a need to be desired mmonly equated with 'Yernafeness". One 

may hypothesize from these results that gender identity rnay play an 

instrumental part in what people fantasia about during sex Interestingly, there 

were no items apart from those stipulating same sex activities which were 

endorsecl significantly more often by lesbians than by heterosexual women. 

That there rnay have been a bias toward heterosexual-typed items on the 34 tbat 

were available. however, is not beyond the realm of possibility and would 

account for the one-way results. 

Heterosexual males fantasized more about having sex with more than one 

person at a üme and being observed by others while making love than did 

hornosexual males. These fantasies appear consistent with the masculine 

gender role that males are traditionally encouraged tu adopt. In contrast, 

homosexual males fantasized more both about sex with a person previously 

involved with and çex with a person not previously involved with, sex in natural 

surroundings and nonsexual adivity (being touched and held) than did 

heterosexual males. These thernes resemble the more romantic, nostalgie and 

emotional feelings endorsed by heterosexual fernales in this study. 

Unfortunately, Price et. al (1 985) did not compare across sexual orientation/sex 
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groups. Nevertheles, these resuits suggest some difference in fantasking 

aaoss sana1 orientation consistent with a gender role hypothesis (Le. gender 

role is related to semal fantasies). 

Keaüng and Over (1 990) reauited 40 gay (mean age 30 years) and 42 

heterosexual (mean age 30.24 years) male subjects from a communicable 

diseaie clinic to fiIl out questionnaires about their sexual experience (20 

predetermined items of both hetemsexual and homosexual adivities) and 

fantasy (53 items divided between heterosexual and homosexual fantasies in 

which subjeds were to rate how often they had these fantasies within the p s t  

year and how aroused they were by them). They found, not surprisingly, that the 

subjects sexual orientation determined how arousing they found particuiar 

fantasies. Specifically homosexwl men were more aroused by and made more 

use of homosexual fantasies while heterosexual men were more aroused by and 

made more use of heterosexual fantasies. Of the homosexual subjects who 

were considered predominantly as opposed to exclusively homosexual, there 

was a greater use of and arousal to heterosexual fantasies. Furthemiore, the 

degree to which a subject found a fantasy arousing correlated with greater use 

of the fantasy for both sexual orientation groups. These results suggest that 

fantasy use and arousal are intricateiy connected and that arousal to fantasy is 

connected more to items congruent with one's sexual orientation. 

These researchen also found that the most arousing and frequently used 
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fantasies were related to Sensual and Genital categones while Publiesex and 

Dominance-submissive fantasies were less uülized and amusing. Items 

categorized as Aggressive-sex showed the Iowest scores for arousal and use. 

This pattern was tme for both sexual orientation gmps. The researchers found 

that based on amusa1 and frequency ratings of fantasies, they were able to 

reliably'distinguish between heterosexual and homosexual men. 

It is interesthg to note that when heterosexual men had a homosemal 

fantasy, it was much more likely that they had adwlly experienced that fantasy 

theme in their sexual behaviour. These findings are consistent with the aieory 

that people are more likely to fantasize about their experiences. These cross- 

orientation fantasies were also more strongly mnelated with subject's arousal 

levels to these particular fantasies. So for aoss-orientation fantasies, the 

relationships among arousal, experience and fantasy were partiwlarly strong. 

This result was specific only to heterosexual men and not to ttieir gay 

counterparts. The results encourage further examination into the purpose of 

fantasizing and it's relation to experïence and arousal. While it appears that afl 

three factors are related, the degree of correlation varies depending on the 

content of the fantasy and the sexual orientation of the subjed. 

These results suggest that, at least for men, differences in fantasy 

between groups is not so mudi in the kind of fantasy but rather in the semal 

orientation inherent in the fantasy items. This result is in agreement with 
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Leitenberg and Henning (1 995) who in a literature review of sexual fantasy 

research, found that the "content of semial fantasias in gay men and lesbian 

women tends to be the same as in their heterosexual counterparts, except that 

homosemals imagine same-sex partners and heterosexuafs imagine opposite- 

sex partnen" (p.491). Such research indirectly refbtes the notion that 

penonality variables such as gender identity play a significant role in 

determining what fantasies are used for a given individual and further suggests 

that as people, we have much more in cornmon in our sewiality than we have 

differenœs, regardless of our sexual orientation. 

Hurlbert and Apt (1993) loaked at sexuality in heterosexual and 

homosemial women. Subjects were 34 heterosexual and 34 lesbian women 

r m i t e d  from a univenity. They were given measurements which were 

designed to assess sexual desire, interpersonal dependency, sexual fantasy, 

sexual assertiveness. compatibility and intimacy with partners, sexual 

satisfaction, sexual narcissisrn and frequency of sexual adivity. The 

researchers found that heterosexual women showed a greater disposition toward 

sex were more sexually assertive, reported more sexual desire and engaged in 

higher frequencies of sexual adivity. Lesbians reported more masturbation in 

sexual activity while heterosexual women reported using more "pleasure aids", 

exotic clothes and pornography. These researchers disaissed these differenœs 

in relation to the differenœ in gender of sexwl partner and the influence that 
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this may have on women's sex lives. If gender mle were significantly related to 

sexual fantasies, it would be expected that the differences between heterosexual 

women and lesbians in their fantasies would resernble the sex diflerences in sex 

fantasy as found in other research. if gender d e s  were a dominant influence 

on sexual fantasies. it would be expected that lesbians would be found to be 
J 

more sexually assertive than heterosexual wmen. This was not the case in this 

study. Cfeariy, if gender identity does play a mle in sexual fantasies, 1 is not al1 

encom passing . 

it is also important to note, however, tbat these researchers defined 

sexual assertiveness thmugh a set of 25 items which assess a person's 

comfortableness with sex and fantasies as well as interest in sex. It did not 

make mention of specific fantasies or experiences which muld be seen as 

assertive; therefore, it remains to be demonstrated as to wtiether a differenœ in 

assertiveness exists between lesbian and heterosexual wornen in the context of 

sexual fantasies and behaviours, 



PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

Clearly, biological sex alone does not adequately explain the diversity found 

in sexual fantasies among individuals. Past research shows mixad results 

regarding fantasy and experienœ variation aaoss sex and m a l  orientation. 

While sorne research revealed differences arnong such groups, other research 

did not; nevertheles. it could be suggested that sexual orientation and gender 

identity may moderate one's sexual fantasies and it might be anticipated that 

sexual orientation and sex togemer are better pradidors of the kind of semal 

experienœs preferred and sexual fantasies that are producecf than is either 

variable alone. The present research explored this idea by examining sexual 

fantasies and experiences from males and females of three differing sexual 

orientations (homosexual, heterosexual and bisemal). The purpose of this 

research was to examine similarities and differenœs in sexual fantasy and 

experience aaoss h o  variables: sex and sexual orientation. This was an 

exploratory study which diverged from previous research in several ways. First, 

in wntrast to much of the previous research, this study focused on people 

outside of a college population. Secondly, it examined homosexual. 

heterosewal and bisexuai individuals, the last k i n g  an overlooked group in 

most sexual fantasy research. Finally, previously developed questionnaires 

tended to exhibit a heterosexist bias in wording and content, and as such, were 
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not very useful in comparing fantasies across sexual orientation (0-g., Davidson, 

1985; Person, Terestman, Myen, Goldberg & Salvadori, 1989; Wilson, 1988). 

For example, these questionnaires &en used the term "intercourset' to appiy to 

all methods of penetration. Also, ternis such as "the opposite sex", or paifing of 

male and female in action phrases like "male prone on top of female" were used 

in quesiionnaire items without corresponding phrases which would include 

similar actions refledihg male to male or female to female sex. One exception to 

this was noted (Keating & Over, 1990) in which the researchers purposely 

eqwlized the heterosexual and homosemal items on their questionnaire. To 

minirnize such bias for the present research, two of the most inclusive 

questionnaires in the literature (Persons et. al, 1989; Wilson, 1988) were 

modified in an attempt to provide options to people of al1 semal orientations. It 

was deemed mat such a modification was more likely to reflect the adual 

diversity of the experiences and fantasies in the population as a whole. 



HVPOTHESES 

While this study m s  exploratory in nature, it was hypothesized that: 

1. Sexual orientation and sex would, together, better disaiminate among the 

types of sexual experience and fantasy content endorsed than would either 

variable alone. 

2. ~ h e  relationship arnong sexual fantasy, sexual behaviour and sexual desire 

would Vary according to both sex and sexual orientation. Although the direction 

such variation would take at this juncture of research on semal fantasies 

remains unclear, such a result would suggest that variables characteristic of a 

person's identity such as interpersonal attraction and gender role rnay play an 

integral part in the use and kind of sexual fantasies and experienœs relevant to 

partiw lar groups. 

3. Experience and fantasy would be highly correlated. If this were 

demonstrated. it would further ouf understanding of the purpose of m a l  

fantasies as wish fulfilment, pracüce for Mure sexual behaviours or renins of 

past gratifying sexual expen'ences for wrrent satisfaction. C this were not 

demonstrated it would suggest that fantasy may play a different role than what 

has b e n  previously thought. 

4. Fantasy would be correlated with endorsement of the third category in the 

questionnaire 'bvould Iike to experience if given the opporkinity". if this were 

evidenced, it would be amsistent with the idea that fantasy sewe as a mental 



rehearsal to desired future behaviour. 

5. Gender-typed fantasies and experiences would be endorsecf more by 

heterosexuals (e.g., passive for femaledactive for males) than by homosexuals 

who would show more cross gender-typed or androgenous kinds of experiences 

and fantasies. Alaiough research on the fantasies of bisexuals was too sparse 

to allowApredidions either way, it was anticipated that bisexuals would endorse a 

greater variety of fantasies and behavioun because, having boa male and 

female partners, they have the opporhrnity to adopt more sex-defined roles 

(Friday, 1 973). 

It was anticipated that the results of this study would have important 

implications for the dinical applications of strategies involving sexual fantasies 

in therapy. Problems and realities in the area of sex as well as other aspeds of 

life are different for gays, lesbians and bisexuals than for heterosexuals 

(Woodrnan & Lenna, 1980). t differences in expetience and fantasy across 

variables were established, clinicians might be more directive and effective in 

therapy (both in sex therapy as well as more general kinds of therapy) by virtue 

of knowing the sexual orientation of the client Furthemore, a clear conception 

of the similarities and differences across the variables of sex and sexual 

orientation is important in testing and shaping theones about erotic orientation 

and fantasy development (Stoller, 1976; S t m s ,  1981 ). 



METHOD 

Subjecks 

One hundred and fiffeen participants responded to a newspaper 

advertisement in a popular weekly newspaper ("NOW') which caters to 

Torontonians by providing news, advertisements and entertainment listings 

(Appendix B). It is a f ke  paper with a mandate t-rd liberal views which 

attracts a wide variety of the populaüon in Toronto and was chosen especially 

for its supportive stance to both heterosexual and gayAesbian populations. It 

has an audited cirailaüon of 101,247 (Hollett, 1995). Of the 1 15 questionnaires 

which were sent out, IO4 were returned, produchg a retum rate of 90.43%. 

Subjeds were classfied into six groups based on sex and self-defined sexual 

orientation: heterosexual men (n = 33), bisexual men (n = IO), homosexual men 

(n = 12), heterosexual women (n = 25), bisexual women (n = 14), and 

homosexual women (n = 10). Subsequent data analysis based on these groups 

was done with the assumpüon that the responses were authentic. To prornote 

honest and candid responses. it was stressed that the questionnaire was to be 

fil l ed out anonymousl y. 
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Pracedure 

Subjeds were asked to provide th& ages and to &mate the number of 

times per day that they had sexual fantasies (see Appendk C). The latter 

question was asked in order to establish a baseline of the frequency of fantasy 

for subjects as it was important to know if the six groups differed in the overall 

- nurnbei'of fantasies they had in a day. Variances aaoss subjed groups, if 

existant, might create a confound wherein greater amounts of fantasizing would 

result in a more diverse endorsement of fantasy items. Such a difference w l d  

need to be considered in the analysis of the data. Subjeds were then asked to 

mplete a questionnaire that listed 82 sexual sœnes to be endorsed as: 

'Yantasized during sexual activity over the past year; experienced the behaviour 

in reality over their lifetime; desire to experience behaviour if given the 

opportuntty; neither fantasized nor experienced; not applicable". Anonymity was 

ensured for al1 data colledecl as no identifying information was requested from 

subjects. 

Sexual fantasies and experience were assessed by a combined and 

modiiied version of the Sexual lnventory (Person, Terestman, Myers, Goldberg, 

8 Salvadori, 1989) and the Sex Fantasy Questionnaire (Wilson, 1988) and has 

been titfed The Sexual Fantasy and Behaviour Questionnaire (SFBQ). 

Modifications were made to the questionnaires to make them more inclusive of 

behaviours and fantasies described to this researcher during informa1 
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discussions with homosexual and bisemal individuals as cornmon or typical (see 

Appendix C). Another modification was done to indude referenœ to the 

presenœ of sound in fantasy, a factor that has been disaissed in previous 

research (Masters 8 Johnson, 1979) but not compared aaoss groups in a study 

such as this one. 

Fantasies were assessed in the mntext of semal activity since previous 

research had shown that the content and quality of the fantasy may well depend 

on many fadon such as environment and present activity. This research 

included an assessrnent of Masies  only as experienced during sexual activity 

in hopes that it best assessed differences and similarities as they pertain to 

sexual arousal and orgasm. 

The 82 items on the questionnaire were divided into six categories: 

Experimental, Romantic, Exhibitionistic, VoyeuristidGroup, Adive and Passive. 

These cabgories were derived from prior fantasy research. Items for each 

category were predetenined acmrding to their content and seeming best f i t  

Where the nature of an item's content cwld be seen to betong in more than one 

category, it was included in both. Where items did not appear to fit in any 

category (e.g., the two items included to assess the presence of sound in 

fantasy), they were not included in any category. In addition, as a check on the 

appropnateness of categoritation, a separate rater, an expert in the field of 

sexual fantasies and creator of the Sex Fantasy Questionnaire, Dr. GD. Wilson, 
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categonzed items into active and passive groups. His designations minwad 

those of this researcher and provided Mme assurance that these two categories 

have some meaningful distinction. Dr. E. Person (developer of the Sexual 

Inventory) was contaaed to provide ratings for the other four pre-established 

categories but provided regrets as tirne did not permit her to participate in this 

research. As an alternative, Dr. L Goldsmith, a Clinical Psychologist and a 

registered sex therapist was contaded to assess the acairacy of the fow 

remaining categories and provided 100% agreement Appendbc D provides the 

six categofies and their definitions 
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RESULTS 

Age and an estimated fmquency count of the number of times per day in 

which subjects fantasized were compared among the six groups by analysis of 

varianœ (ANOVA). Men were significanfly older than women, F(1,98) = 15.26, 

p (000). The age range for men was 19 - 65. with a mean age of 35.17. The 

age range for women was 19 - 45, with a mean age of 28.03. There were no 

significant differences for the number of fantasies per day either for sex (F(1,98) 

= -33, p e -568) or sexual orientation (F(2.98) = .18, p c -832). Subjeds' 

estimates of the number of fantasies per day ranged from O - 200 for the entire 

sample. Based on these results and prior research findings, age was used as a 

covarïate in al1 subsequent analyses of variance. 

Analyses of variances (one for fantasy: group A, one for behaviour: group B 

and one for desire to experienœ behaviour: group C) were mmputed for al1 six 

categories to assess any difFerences in the overall number of endorsernents for 

experienœs and fantasies across the six sex by sexual orientation groups. As 

this was a pilot study, any p value of less than -10 for interaction effeds were 

considered borderline significant and followed up with simple main effects 

analysis (Krk, 1968). 

Group A (Fantasy During Sexual Activity) 

A sex by sexual orientation ANOVA revealed no significant main effects or 

interactions (table 1 ). 



Table l 

antasv Means fo r Sex and Sema I Orientation gr ou^^ 

Male Group 

Heterosexual B isexual Gay 

M SQ M SP M SP 

ACTNE 7.67 5.24 8.00 5.66 6.67 6.24 

PASSIVE 7.52 4.42 7.90 5.09 6.75 5-46 

VOYIGROUP 4.24 2.76 4.20 2-74 4.42 3-06 

ROMANTC 5.03 3.36 5.20 4-44 4.75 4.18 

EXHlBlTlONlSlïC 2.24 1.94 3.10 2.33 3.17 2.82 

EXPERIMENTAL 11.24 5.60 13.70 9.03 12.17 7.96 

Ewmkmw 

Heterosexual Bisemal Les bian 

M SQ M SP M a2 
ACTIVE 7.04 5.49 8.36 4.20 6.20 5.37 

PASSIVE 7.08 4.75 8.14 4.02 6.40 5.04 

VOYIGROUP 3.68 2.84 3.79 1.97 4.20 3.36 

ROMANTIC 5.12 3.31 5.71 3-00 4.30 3.62 

EXHlBllïONISïïC 2.72 2-15 2.36 1.34 2.40 2.17 

EXPERIMENTAL 11.28 6.71 13-29 4.78 11.30 7.02 



Group B (behaviour during lifetime) 

Active category 

Table 2 shows the means for behaviour in the active category aaoss the 

six grwps. A main effet2 was found for sexual orientation, F(2,98) = 8.337, p 

<.000. and there was a significant sex by sexual orientation interadion. F(2,98) 

= 5.76, c.004. 

Table II 

ive Category: Means for Behaviout 

Sexual Oflentation G r o ~  

Het Bi Gay/ Les 

Men 10.45- 2.33 10.40 4.20 11.33 2.15 

Women 8.60 1.68 12- f 4" 2.28 12-20" 2.15 

FuNier examination of this interaction effed using simple effeds analysis 

revealed a simple main effect for sex within Heterosexuais, F(1,98) = 7.38, p 

c.008. Heterosexual men endorsed a significantly greater number of adive 

behavioun Vian did heterosexual women. There was also a simple main effect 

for sexual orientation within Women, F(2,98) = 13.45, p d O û .  Paired contrasts 
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revealed that heterosexual women endorssd significantfy less adive behaviours 

than did bisexual (p e.001) or lesbian women (p c.001). There was no 

differenœ behNeen bisexual and lesbian wornen for this category. 

Passive category 

 able 3 shows the means for passive behaviours across the six groups. 

A main effect was found for sex, F(1,98) = 12.592, p c.001. Women endorsed 

significantly more passive behaviours than did men. A main effed was also 

found for sexual orientation, F (2.98) = 6.096, p c.003 and there was a borderline 

interaction effecî, F(2.98) = 2.394, p e.097. Further examination of this 

interadion efFed using simple effects analysis revealed a simple main effect for 

sex within Bisexuality, F(1,98) = 12.67, p c.001. Bisexual women endorsed 

more passive behaviours than did bisexual men. There was also a simple main 

effect for sexual orientation within Women, F(2,9û) = 6.04. p e.003. Paired 

contrasts revealed that heterosexual women endorsed significantly fewer 

passive items than did bisemal (p c.005) or lesbian (p e.005) wornen. Bisexuai 

and lesbian women did not difFer from each other. 



Table III 

rv: Means for Rehavrour 

M SP M se M SR 
> 

Men 8.91 1.81 8-60 3.75 10.33 1.56 

Women 9.88 1-96 11.86- 1.88 12.1OW 1.91 

'p c .05. p c -01. 

Voyeuristic category 

Table 4 shows the means for Voyeurïstidgroup behaviour aaoss the six 

groups. A main effect was found for sexual orientation, F(2.98) = 7.072, p <.ml ; 

however, there was a significant interadion effect, F(2.98) = 5.692. p c .05 .  

Table IV 

. * 

veunstidGrou~ Categprv: fbbans for Behaviour 

S S  Het Bi GayLes 

M SQ M se M SQ 

Men 3.64 1.39 3.00 1.15 5.25- 1 -36 

Women 3.00- 1.29 4.79- 2.1 9 4.30 2.31 

*Q < -05. p c -01. 

Further examination of a is  interadion effsct using simple effects analysis 
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revealed a simple main Med for sex wioiin BisexualÎty, F(1,98) = 7.04, p c.009. 

Bisexual women endmed more voyeuristidgmup behaviouw than did bisexual 

men. There was also a simple main effect for -al orientation within Men, 

F(2,98) = 6.40, p <.W. Paired contrasts reveafed that gay men endorsed 

significantly more voyeuristic/group items than did bisexual (p e.007) or 

heterosexual (p <.ûû3) men. Bisexual and heterosexual men did not differ. 

In addition, there was a simple main effect for semal orientation M i n  

Women, F(2,98) = 6.35, p e.003. Paired contrasts revealed that heterosexual 

wornen endorsed significantly fewer voye~ri~dgroup items than did bisexual (p 

c.001) or lesbian (p <.O31 ) women. Bisemal and lesbian wornen did not differ. 

Romantic category 

Table 5 shows the means for romantic behaviour across the six gmups. 

There was a bordedine interadion effed for romantic behaviour, F (2.98) = 

2.433, p c.093. 



Table V 

on/: Means for Behavtout 

Sexual Orientation Gm4p 

&S Het Bi Gay- 
> 

M S R  M SR M Se 

Men 6.73 9 - 8 6  6.10 2.33 7.92" 1.62 

Women 7-08 1.41 7.86" 1.35 7.50 .97 

9 c .05. p< -01. 

Further examination of this interadion effect using simple effeds analysis 

revealed a simple main Mect for sex within Bisexwlity, F(1,98) = 4.83, p <.W. 

Bisexual women endorsed more romantic behaviours than did bisexual men. 

There was also a simple main effed for sexual orientation within Men, F(2,98) = 

3.49, p c.034. Paired contrasts revealed that gay men endorsed significantly 

more romantic items than did heterosexual (p <.O31 ) or bisexual (p <.O1 5) men. 

Heterosemal and bisexual men did not differ. 

Exhibitionistic category 

Table 6 shows the means for exhibitionistic behaviour acros s the six 

groups. A main effect was found for sexual orientation, F(2,98) = 6.867, p <.002. 

There was a bordedine interaction effect, F(2,98) = 2.931, p c.058. 



Table VI 

Exhibitionistic C a t e ~ p ~ :  Means for Behav . . iour 

Sexual O f i e ~ o n  Gmp 

flet Bi GayLes 

M SR M SR M SQ 

Men 1.52" 1.15 2-00 -94 3.00" 1.76 

Wornen 1-48 1-00 2.57- 1.50 1.80 1-23 
- - - - - - - - 

'O < -0s. % c .01. 

Further examination af this interadion Med using simple effeds analysis 

revealed a simple main effect for sex within GaysResbians, F(1.98) = 5.30, p 

c.023. Gay men reporteci more exhibitionistic behaviour than did lesbian 

wornen. There was also a simple main effed for sexual orientation within men. 

F(2,98) = 6.33, p e.003. Paired contrasts revealed that heterosexual men 

endoned significantly fewer exhibitionistic items than did homosexual men (p 

<.000). Bisexual men did rot differ from heterosexual or homosexual men. 

In addition, a simple main effect for senial orientation within women was 

found, F(2,98) = 3.48, p c.035. Paired contrasts revealed that heterosexual 

women endorsed significantly fewer exhibitionistic oiemes than did bisexual 

women (p c.009). Homosexual women did not differ from either heteros8xual or 

bisexuat women, 



Table 7 shows the means for e-mental themes for behaviour aaoss 

the six grwps. A main Mect was fwnd for sema1 orientation, F(2.98) = 7.007, 

p c.001. There was also an interadion Med, F(2.98) = 3.264, pe.042. 

Table V ~ I  

mental Cateogy Means for Rehaviour 

- - -  - - 

a% Het Bi ~ a ~ f i s  

M SR M SQ M se 
Men 6.70 4.05 6.70 4.95 9.17 4.69 

Women 6.00- 3.12 11.50* 5.95 10.90 4.65 

*Q c .OS. p c -01. 

Fumer examination of this interadion Mect using simple effects analysis 

revealed a simple main Mect for sex withi Bisexuality, F(1,98) = 6.36, p <.O1 3. 

Bisexual w m n  endorsed more experimental themes than did bisexual men. 

There was also a simple main effed for sexual orientation within women, F(2,98) 

= 8.79, p <.Oûû. Paired contrasts revealed that heterosexual wornen endorsed 

significantly fewer experimental items than did bisexual (p c.000) or lesbian (p 

4û3) m e n .  Bisexual and Lesbian women did not differ. 



Group C (desire to experienœ behaviour) 

Active desire 

Desire to erperience adive behaviour showed a bordedine interaction 

efFed, F(2,98) = 2-47 5, p <.O95 (table 8). 
6 

Table Vlll 

ive Means for Des 

Het Bi GayLes 

M SP M SR M se 
Men 6.33- 5.15 3.30 4.03 4.25 5.43 

Wornen 3.20 3.91 4-71 5.55 1.70 1.89 

*p < .05. p e .Oi. 

Further examination of this interaction e f f '  using simple effects analysis 

revealed a significant differenœ for sex w i t h i  Heterosemiality, F(1,98) = 4.01, p 

<.Mû. Heterosexual men endorsed desire to experimœ active themes more 

than did heterosexual women. 

Passive desire 

There was a borderline interadion effed for desire to experience passive 

themes. F(2,98) = 2.896, p e.060. Further examination using simple effects 



analysis, however, yielded no subsequent results of .O5 or less. 

Table U 

Theme Means 

- 

% Het Bi Gay- 
.J 

M SR M se M se 
Men 5-76 4.17 3.70 3-16 4.50 4.62 

Women 3.80 3-59 5.86 5.80 2.10 2-51 
- - 

"p c -05. p< .01. 

Table 10 shows a sumrnary of significant analyses of variances, simple 

effeds and paired cornparisons according to groups. 



Table X 

Summay of S t m n t  mis of V-œ. Simde . . and Pairad Comsons 

no greater endorsement of any behaviours than any other group 

more passive behaviours than men . 
Hetemsexual Men 

more adive behaviours than heterosexual women 
more desire for adive behaviours than hetemsexual women 

Bisexual Men 

no greater endorsement of any behaviours than any other gtoup 

more voyeuristiclgmup behaviours than b i w a 1  men 
more voyeurisüdgmup behaviaurs than heterosexual men 
more romantic behaviours than heterosexual men 
more romantic behaviours than bisexual men 
more exhibionistic behaviour than lesbian women 
more exhibitionisüc behaviour than heterosexual men 

Hetemsexual Women 

no greater endorsement of any behaviours than any other gmup 

Bisexual Women 

more active behaviours than heterosexual women 
more passive behaviours than heterosermal women 
more passive behaviours than bisexual men 
more voyeurisüdgroup behaviours than bisexual men 
more voyeuristidgroup behaviours than heterosemial wamen 
more romantic behaviours than bisexual men 
more exhibitionistic behaviours than hetmsexual women 
more experimental behaviours than bisemral men 
more experimental behaviours than heterosexual wamen 

more active behaviours thm heterosexual women 
more passive behaviours than heterosexual women 
more voyeuristic/group behaviours than heterosexual women 
more experimental behaviour than heterosexual women 



Sound Category 

Two analyses of variances were aiso done for the specific items 

relateâ to sound to examine any dinefences among groups. Rem 30 

rheating partner screamlgrean mth pleasure") in gmup C (desire to 

experienœ) showed a bordedine main efFed for sex, F(1.98) = 3.45, p 
i) 

c.066. Table 1 1 shows the wrresponding means. 

Table XI 

* .  ns for Desinrlg to 

Dleasure" 

&z flet Bi Gayhs  

M SP M SP M SP 

Men 0.45 0.51 0.20 0.42 0.42 0.51 

Women 0.20 0-41 0.21 0.43 0.10 0.32 

*Q < -05. p c -01. 

For behaviour, there was a significant main effect for sexual 

orientation for the item "hearing your partner scream/groan with pain". 

F(2,98) = 3.968, p c.022. Table 12 shows the wrresponding means. 



Table XII 

enœ of "hea 

Het Bi GayLes 

M SP M SP M se 
Men 0.21 0.42 O.SI*  0.53 0.17 0.39 

Women 0-00 0.00 0.29* 0-47 0.20 0.42 

' ~ c . 0 5 .  p c . 0 1 .  

Pearson Product Moment Correlations were done for fantasy (group 

A) and experience (group 8) as wefl as fantasy (group A) and desire to 

experienœ (group B) for all six oiemes- As show in tables 13 through 16, 

the strength of the relationships among these categories depended upon 

the sex and sexual orientation of the subjects. 



Table Xlll 

enœ and Des 

ALL MEN WOMEN 

PASSIVE 

N B  
NC 

EXPERIMENTAL 

N B  

A/C 

Note. N B  = Correlation between Sexual Fantasy and Semai Behaviour 

AIC = Correlation between Sexual Fantasy and Sexual Desire. 



HETEROSEXUAL BISEXUAL GAWLESBiAN 

VOYEURlSTlC 

N B  n-S. n.s. n.s. 

N C  .a .42,p=.Ool n.s. n.s. 

PASSIVE 

N B  ns. n.s. n.s. 

AiC .34,p=.008 .39,p=.056 n.s. 

ACTIVE 

N B  ns. ns. n.s, 

AIC .46,p=.OOO n.s. n.s. 

ROMANTIC 

N B  n.s. n.s. n.s. 

NC n.s. n.s. n.s. 

EXHJBlTlONtSTlC 

A/B .29,p=.û24 n.s. .45,p=.035 

CVC .38,p=.003 ns. .45,p=.033 

Note. N B  = Correlation between Sexual Fantasy and Sexual Behaviour 

A C  = Correlation between Sexual Fantasy and Sexual Desire. 



Table XV 

Bisexual and Lesbian Worneq 

HETEROSEXUAL BISEXUAL LESBlAN 

VOY EURlSllC 

N B  n.s. n.s. n-S. 

NC ns. ns. n. S. 

PASSIVE 

N B  n.s. n.s. ns. 

A C  ns. .57,p=.030 n.s. 

ACTIVE 

N B  n.s, .50,p=.069 nos. 

NC .47,p=.016 .52,p=.053 n.s. 

ROMANTIC 

N B  ns. ns. n.s. 

NC n-S. n.s. n.s. 

EXHlBlTlONlSTlC 

N B  nos. -57, p=.030 n.s, 

NC ns. ns. nos. 

WERIMENTAL 

A/B nos. .78,p=.OQl n.s. 

A/C nos. .69,p=.ûO6 n.s. 

Note, N B  = Correlation between Sexual Fantasy and Sexual Behaviour 

AfC = Correlation between Semial Fantasy and -al Desim. 



Table XVI 

fations for Fanbsv. E ~ ~ ~ ~ B K u I z I  and Desite0 E>lgerience for Hetero- 

HETEROSEXUAL BISEXUAL GAY 

VOYEURlSTlC 

A/B n.s. -.63,p=.050 nos. 

AiC .49,p=.W3 n.s, nos. 

PASSIVE 

A/B n.s, ns. .59,p=.040 

AiC .35,p=.042 n-S. nos. 

ACTIVE 

A/B ,36,p=.036 n.s. ns. 

NC .48,p=.ûû5 n-S. n.s. 

ROMArnC 

A B  n.s. n.s. nos. 

AfC .50,p=.ûû3 ns. n.s. 

Note. N B  = Correlation between Sexual Fantasy and Sexual Behaviour 

N C  = Conalation behrvaen Sexual Fantasy and Sexual Desire. 



Al1 subjeds 

Overalf, there was no significant correlation between fantasy and 

experience for the categories of voyeuristidgroup, passive, adive and 

romantic. There were significant relationships between fantasy and 

expen'enœ for the exhibitionistic (r = .31, p =.001) and expen'rnental 

categon'es (r = 33, p =.000). 

For five of six categories there were significant correlations for 

fantasy and desire to emence. Voyeuristic (r = 30,p =.002), Passive (r 

= - 2 8 , ~  = . W3), Adive (r = 38,p = .000), Exhibitionistic (r = .33,p = .000) 

and Experirnental (r = .31, p = .W1) categories al1 showed signmcant 

correlations. Only the Romanüc category was not statistically significant 

Men 

The correlations between fantasy and experience for men were 

mainly insignificant. Only the exhibitionistic category was significant (r = 

.43, p = .001). The correlations for fantasy and desire to experienœ were 

mixed. Voyeuristic (r = .39, p = .003), Active (r = .37, p = .ûû5), 

Exhibitionistic (r = -40, p = .002), and Experirnental (r = 27, p = .Ml) 

categories al1 showed significant cwrelations while Passive and Romantic 

=tegories did not. 



Women 

Only the Experimental category (r = .31, p = .026) revealed a 

significant correlation between fantasy and expetience for women. For 

fantasy and desire to expedence, the Voyeuristic (r = -41. p = .003). 

~assive'(r = .33, p = .O18) and Experimental (r = -37, p = -008) categories 

had significant correlations mi le  Vie Adive, Romantic and Exhibitionisüc 

categories did not. 

Heterosemals 

Only the Exhibitionistic category (r = .29, p = .024) showed a 

significant carrelation between fantasy and experience for heterosexuals. 

For fantasy and desire to experience, Voyeuristic (r = -42, p = .ml), 

Passive (r = 34, p = .a). Adive (r = .46, p = .000), Exhibitionistic (r = 

38, p = -003) and Experimental (r = -40, p = -001) categones were al1 

significantly wrrelated while Romanüc thmes were not. 

Bisexuals 

Only the Experimental category (r = .42, p = -038) showed a 

significant correlation for fantasy and experience. For fantasy and desire 

to experienœ there was only a significant axrelation in the Passive 



category (r = .39, p = -056). 

GaysLesbians 

For fantasy and experience, gays and lesbians showed significant 

correlations in only one category, Exhibit i~ni~c (r = .45, p = .035). 

Similarly, for fantasy and desire to experience, there was only a significant 
. 

correlation for Exhibitionisüc (r = -45, p = -008). 

Heterosexual Men 

Fantasy and Experience were significantly correlated for 

heterosexual men for Active (r=.36,p=.036) and Exhibitionistic 

(r=.39,p=.024) categories. For fantasy and desire to experience, five of six 

categories proved significant: Voyeuristic (r=.49, p=.ûû3), Passive (r=.35, 

p=.042), Active (r=.48, p=.ûû5), Exhibitionistic (r=.52, p=.002) and 

Expimental (r= .a, p=. 003). 

Bisexual Men 

Bisemal men showed a significant correlation between fantasy and 

experîence for only the Voyeuristic category (r--63, p=.050). They 

showed no correlation between fantasy and desire to experienœ in reality. 

Gay Men 

Gay men had a significant correlation between fantasy and 

behaviour for the Passive category ( ~ 5 9 ,  p=.040). For the Exhibitionistic 

category, Gay men showed significant mrrelations for fantasy and 



experienœ (r-67, p=.015) and fantasy and desire to expience (r=.56, 

p=.O57). 

Heterosexual Women 

Heterosexual women showed only one significant correlation for 

fantasy and desire to experience in the Active category. 

Bisemal Women 

Bisexual wornen showed significant correlations for fantasy and 

behaviour in the following categofies: Active (r=.50, p=.030), Exhibitionistic 

(r=.57, p=.03û) and E>cperimental(1=.78, p=.OOl). They showed significant 

correlations for fantasy and desire to experienœ in reality for Adive 

( ~ 5 2 ,  p=.053). Passive ( ~ 5 7 ,  p=.03û) and Exhibitionistic (r=-69, p=.006) 

themes. 

Lesbian Women 

Lesbian women did not show any significant correlations among 

fantasy, experience and desire to experience. 

Table 18 shows a summary of the sigificant correlations by group. 



Table XVlll 

Heterosexual Men r value p value 
Fantasy and Experienœ for Adive Category 36 .O36 
~antasy and &ence for ~xhibitionisk &tegory -39 .O24 
Fantasy and Desire for VoyeunstidGroup Category -49 -003 
Fantasy and Desire for Passive Category -35 .O42 
Fantasy and Desire for Active Category -48 .O05 
Fantasy and Desire for Exhiblüonisüc Category .52 .O02 
Fantasy and Desire for Expeflmental Category -50 .O03 

Bisexual Men r value p value 

F antasy and -rience for Voyeuflstic Category 4 3  .O50 

Gay Men r value p value 

Fantasy and Gperience for Passive Category .59 .O40 
Fantasy and Experience for Exhibitionisüc Category .67 .O15 
Fantasy and Desire for Exhibitionistic Category .56 .O57 

Heterosexuaf Women r value p value 

Fantasy and Desire for Active Category .47 .O16 

Bisemial Women r value p value 

Fantasy and E>cpenenœ for Adive Category .50 .O69 
Fantasy and Gcpetience for Exhibitionisiic Category .57 .O30 
Fantasy and Experienœ for Experimental Category -69 -006 
Fantasy and Desire for Active Category 52 .O53 
Fantasy and Desire for Experimental Category -69 .O06 
Fantasy and Desire for Passive Category .57 .O30 

Lesbian Wornen r value p value 

no significant correlations for fantasy and behaviour or fantasy and desire 



The hypotheses set forth were partially supported by the findings in 

this study. The first hypothesis was that the variables of sex and semial 

orientation would, together, better discriminate among the types of semal 

experience and fantasy content endorsed than would either variable alone. 

The resblts from this study showed that fantasies did not Vary according to 

sex or sexual orientation. The six groups did not show any signifiant 

differenœ in the amwnt or kind of fantasizing done; however, the types of 

sexual experience and sexual desire that participants had did vary 

according to the variables of sex and sexual orientation. 

The second hypothesis was that the relationship among the 

variables of semal fantasy, sexual behaviour and sexual desire would 

vary according to both sex and sexual orientation. This hypothesis was 

supported by the findings in the research. Conneded with this second 

hypothesis was that fantasy would correlate with experience and with 

desire. Significant correlations in this regard depended upon the specific 

theme of the fantasy items as well as the sex and sexual orientation of the 

participants; however, the direction that these correlations took could not 

aiways have been predicted by the curent understanding of fantasy, 

gender role or interpersonal attraction. Future research would need to be 

conduded to determine what factors are involved in the variation of 
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correlational data for fantasy, behaviour and desire across sex and s e u l  

orientation groups. 

The hypothesis that more gender-typed fantasies and experiences 

would be endorsed by heterosexuals (e-g., passive for fema18Sjadve for 

males) than by hornosexuals who wwld show more cross gender-typed 

-riehceç and fantasies was only partially supported. While 

Heterosexual men endorsed more adive behaviours than Heterosexual 

women, al1 other sexual orientation groups responded similarly to 

Heterosexual men. Bisexuals did respond uniquely tu the questionnaire, 

partiwlariy Bisexual women but it was not in relation to the hypothesis that 

Bisexuats would endorse a greater variety of fantasies and behaviours. A 

detailed examination of the data illustrates this but reviewhg the 

theoretical implications of the results first rnay assist in understanding the 

data, 

White mis research was not designed to assess the theoretical 

underpinnings of Stollefs (1 976) fantasy as revenge theory or Wasseman 

and Stoms (1 984) theory of fantasy in relation to senial maturation and 

orientation, it does shed some light on the purpose of semal fantasizing. 

By assessing participants' sexual fantasies within the past year (A), sexual 

behaviour throughout their lifetime (B) and desire to experienœ the 

behaviour if given the opportunity (C), some theofles on the purpose of 
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sexual fantasizing are supporteci and othen not Correlation is a 

necessary but not a suffident factor to imply causation; howevet, the 

correlational data in this study does suggest hrture avenues for empirical 

exploration which cwld examine cause and effect patterns for sexual 

fantasy. For example, if A correlates witti B. these results would be 

consistent with fantasy acting as a mental rehearsal for behaviours. It also 

could suggest that expeflecice infoms fantasy, that is, we fantasize about 

that which we know from experienœ is sexually arousing. 

If fantasy (A) correlates with desire to experience the fantasy theme 

in reality (C), it could be suggested that fantasy acts as a predecessor or 

rehearsal to Mure behaviour (mis would seem to be an even stronger 

possibility if these fantasies also correlateci with sexual behaviour). If A 

correlates with C and not with B, this would support the theory that fantasy 

acts as compensation for the sexually dissatisfied but it could also support 

the theory that fantasy is an additive source of m a l  pleasure, one where 

the tendency is to fantasize novel situations for stimulation in order to 

augment the pleasure of one's actual experiences. 

If fantasy did not correlate with either experience or desire, then 

fantasy would seem to be something that is used and enjoyed in its own 

right. It may be a substitute for behaviour or a way of enjoying sornething 

that one would not really want to experienœ in reality. R may also be 



indicative of a way to explore the sexually eratic where adually 

experiencing it would be unrealisüc, forbidden or prohibited by society. 

The results from the present study show cumplex relationships 

between sexual experience, fantasy and desire which Vary according to 

both o&'s sexual orientation, gender and the contents of the fantasy. 

Unlike pnor research findings (Fol lirtgstad & Kimbrell, 1 986; Haldemian, 

Zelhart and Jackson, 1985; Hsu et al., 1994; Penon et al., 4 989). there 

were no differences between the sexes for the degree to which one 

fantasires. In fact, none of the six groups differed in the amount of 

fantasizing they did over a 24 hour period. This result ensured that 

whatever d*WFerenœs were deteded among the groups in the present 

research were not due to a difference in the amount of fantasizing. These 

differences may best be explored one category at a tirne. 

Active Category 

There was a main effed for sexual orientation in which gaynesbian 

and bisexual participants endorsed more active behaviours than 

heterosexuals; however, further analysis revealed that both gender and 

sexual orientation played a significant role in detemining the extent of 

active behaviours. Congruent with a gender role hypothesis, heterosexual 

men endorsed more active behaviours than heterosemial women. One 
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might expect this given the sex typed role behaviwrs which are cornmon 

place in -eV. Aiso in keeping with a gender role hypothesis, lesbian 

and bisexual women endorsed more adive behaviours than did 

heterosewal women. Other trends in the active category, however, do not 

follow a gender role hypothesis. Men did not difier in the degree to which 

they en&rsed active behaviours amss  semal orientation. Furthetmore. 

the overall result was that al1 fve gtoups (heterosexwl, bisemal and gay 

men as well as lesbian and bisexual women) showed a greater use of 

behavioun considered to be adive or initiam. These results are unlike 

other research which found no difference in behaviour but much in fantasy 

for active and initiatory themes (e-g., McCauley & Swann, 1978; Persan et 

al, 1989). 

The results from this study do not support a gender role hypothesis 

(one would expect that Gay men's scores would resemble Heterosemal 

women's scores if this were the case). These results emphasize the neeâ 

to amsider both sex and sewal orientation when examining semal 

behaviour, as patterns of behaviour in relation to fantasy and desire are 

missed if only one or the other variables is taken into awunt. 

The present study suggests th& heterosexual women may choose 

to follow a more traditional pattern of sacialized behaviour in wnjundion 

with their more active oriented heterosexual male partners. Conversely, 
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outside of the heterosexual world, it seems that both men and womeo 

adopt a more adive role in sex This may be due to the lad< of socially 

sancüoned sex roles for any one who is not heterosexual. That is, as long 

as society at large is reludant to encourage same sex relationships, there 

cannot exist a sanctioned, typical role for men and wornen M o  are in 

relationships outside of the heterosexual realm. This ieaves individuals 

ftee to (and perhaps in a place where they rnust) develop a more active 

sexual behaviour pattern in order to establish sexual relations. 

There was only a marginal differenœ between groups for desiring 

to experience active themes which is mostly consistent with the 

participants' experienœ of adive themes. Heterosemal men desired to 

experience more active themes than did heterosexual women. This 

gender difference with regard to adive themes did not cany over into 

sexual fantasies. In fantasy, heterosexual women showed no more or l es  

preferenœ for adive themes Vian any other group, induding men. 

In examining the correlational data, it is interesting to note that 

expefiencing active behaviours wrrelated fantasizing active 

behaviours for only two groups: heterosexual men and bisemal women. 

For these two groups it appears that fantasy and experienœ reinforce 

each other. Fantasy may serve as wish fulfillment for these groups or 

pemaps their experienœ with adive themes results in their inclusion in 
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subsequent fantasizing. In both cases there are also significant 

correlations between fantasizing active themes and desiring to experience 

active themed behaviour. This would lend strength to the theory that 

fantasy is representative of desired behaviour and that it may even be 

used as a mental practice for Mure behaviours. 
A 

It is also interestirtg to note that heterosexual women show a 

significant carrelation betwwn fantasy and desire to axperienœ adive 

themed behaviour. Perhaps their expiences with heterosexual men 

taking a more active role sexually prevents them from actwliung their 

desire to be more active. 

One rnay fantasize about behaving in an adive manner but this 

does not necessarily mean that one will behave or even desire to behave 

in such a way. Bisewal and Gay men as well as Lesbian women do not 

desire to experienœ active behaviour simply because they fantasize about 

it Adive fantasy for these groups may be used as a novel stimulus to 

augment their sexual pleasure but does rot seem to be tied to their sexuel 

pradices and desires as is the case for Heterosexual men and Bisexual 

women. Determining what aligns Bisexual women with Heterosexual 

men would be a useful query in Mure researcb. 

Passive category 

While one migM condude that a reverse scenario to active themes 
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would result in an analysis of passive themes, mis study did not reveal 

such. While women were generally shown to endorse more passive 

behaviours than men, further analysis showed that it was Lesbian and 

Bisexual wornen who were endorsing a greater nurnber of passive items, 

not heterosexual wornen. ft was also found that bisexual women 

endors& a greater nurnber of passive items than did bisemal men. 

Again, 1 is not enough to assess behaviour Mi le  only taking into 

consideration the sex or the sexual orientation of the individuaf as both 

play a part in determining passive behaviour traits. 

Overall these figures are consistent with Wilson (1 988) whose 

research showad that there was a tendency for those who endorsed more 

adive behaviours to also endorse more passive behaviours. Rather than 

one category reducing the other, it appears that the degree of 

endorsement of active and passive behaviours coincide. 

Examining the correlational data shows that for passive themes, 

fantasy and expenenœ reinforce each other only for Gay men. Other 

groups do not associate their passive fantasies with passive behaviours; 

however, as with their responses to active fantasies and desires, 

heterosexual men and bisexual women are similar; they desire to 

experience the passive behaviours abait which they fantasize. Unlike 

their responses for the Adive category, however, neither of these groups 
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translate this desire to amal behaviour. For them, passive fantasies may 

refîect an unfuMlled wish. For heterosemral men, it is possible that they 

may wish to be more passive in their sexual behaviour but societal 

expedations lend them to being more active. Bisexual women, one would 

think, would not have this same sanction. It would be interesting for Mure 

research to explore why this particular group would desire to experience 

the passive behaviourç about which they fantasire but do not do so. 

For both active and passive categories, men are quite unifom in 

their endorsernents hile for women, their sexual orientation detemines 

the degree of both adive and passive behaviours. In both cases, biçaxwl 

and lesbian women are sirnilarly endorsing more behaviours than their 

heterosexual women counterparts. 

As with active themes, no differences in passive fantasies were 

noted aaoss groups. 

VoyeuristidGroup category 

Gay men, Bisexual and Lesbian women showed a stronger interest 

in voyeunstic and group behaviour Vian orner groups. They showed no 

connection between fantasy, behaviour and desire, however, so there 

appears to be no connection between this behaviour and their fantasies. 

Voyeuristic and Group behaviour is considered out of the realrn of 

possibiiity for rnost people in committed relationships and for these three 
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groups, it could be that they use these sexual fantasies because they are 

nat able to or are discouraged fmm realizing them in their lives and yet 

find them arwsing to explore in their imagination while they are engaged 

in sexual activity. 

Heterosexual men seem to have a strong connedion between 

fantasihg about voyeuristic themes and desiring to experienœ them in 

reality. For this group, voyeuristic and group fantasies ad as indicators of 

future desired behaviour. As these men do not show a correlation with 

actual sexual behaviour and their voyeuristic fantasies, it seerns that for 

some reasan. those who fantasize and desire to experienœ these themes 

do not actualize them. Again, the nature of these behaviours may be 

prohibited by the relationships in which they currently find themselves. 

As Voyeurisrn and Gmup sexual adivities are sumewhat taboo in society, 

it would make sense that these would be 'Yorbidden" fantasies not to be 

acted upon. 

The only participants that exhibited any connedion between 

voyeuristic fantasy and behaviour were bisexual men and this correlation 

was a negative one. Perhaps this m u %  indicates a compensatory 

dynamic to these fantasies for Bisexual men; if they behave in a 

voyeuristic manner they do not use these fantasies for their sexual arousal 

and if they are not engaging in this kind of adivity they use these themes 
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in fantasy for enhancing their sexual satisfaction while engaging in sexual 

activity. The novelty and sexual thri l l of voyeurisac and gmup fantasies 

may only be rnaintained while one does not engage in the activities, at 

least for mis group. 

Another expianation for the use of group and voyeutistic fantasies 

in the absence of acting upon these fantasies is related to sexually 

transrnitted diseases. Perhaps as people have becorne more aware of 

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), fewer group activities are 

k i ng  engaged in, partiwlarly within the Gay male comrnunity where the 

virus has afFected so many. ff this were an influence, however, one rnight 

wonder why Gay men do not show a correlation between behaviour and 

desiring to engage in voyeun'sticlgroup adivities. Aiso, one rnight expect 

that they would endorse fewer behaviours in this category than other 

groups and this was not found to be the case. 

Romantic category 

There was not much overall difference among groups for romantic 

behaviour although bisexual women e n d o m  more romantic behaviours 

than did bisexual men and gay men endorsed more romantic behaviours 

than did heterosexual or bisexual men. This fast difference lends some 

support to a gender role hypothesis for men in that Gay men appear to 

engage in romantic behaviour similar to women in this study mile 
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heterosexual and bisexual men exhibit fewer romantic behaviours. 

None of the conelational data was signifimnt for any of the groups. 

It seems that h i l e  romantic behaviwr and fantasy have a place in the 

participant's lives, there is no connedion made between experience, 

fantasy or desire to expetience. One possible reason for the la& of 

comelahn arnong these categones may be that -al fantasies, in 

general, are more centred on direct sexual activity M e r  than the iess 

sexual, more sensual romantic themes containeci in this category. The 

numbers of romantic behaviours endorsed are uniformly greater than the 

number of romantic fantasies endorsed which would lend strength tu the 

theory that romantic behavioun, while cornmon experÎences, do not 

translate into cornmon sexual fantasies. This May be especially tnie since 

participants reported fantasies only as experienced dunng sexual activity 

in this study. Fantasies used for arousal during sexual adivity may need 

to be of a more direct semal nature M i l e  some of the fantasies in the 

romantic category are more general and less specific to sexual ads (e.g., 

walking hand in hand; erotic ernbrace (clothed); having sex that lasts for 

houn). Past research which showed sex difFerences in romantic 

fantasizing were based not only on fantasy during s e m ~ l  adivity but also 

during dreams and daytime fantasies (Wilson, 1987) or else solely in 

daydreams (Person et al, 1989). Perhaps it is only in day dreams and 
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dreams while asleep that gender differmœs in romantic fantasy rnay 

manifest themselves. 

Exhibitionistic category 

Not surprisingly, Gay men engage in more exhibitionisüc behaviour 

than Lesbian women as well as their heterosexual male counterparts. 

This may refiect a greater interest in drag shows and the more overt 

nature of semiality which presents itseff in the Gay male community 

(Livingston, 1990; Newton, 1979; Whitarn, 1996). Also, as evidenced in 

examining any popular fashion magazines of our time, it is apparent that, 

in the more traditional hetemsexual worid, women are encourageâ to 

dress up in more provocative and revealing clothing than are men. 

Perhaps the fa& mat Gay men did not differ from bisexual men rdects a 

wmmon interest in dressing up whicb is not evidenœâ in the heterosexual 

male or Lesbian fernale groups. if so, a gender role hypothesis rnay be 

partially supported here. Person et al (1 989) noted more exhibitionistic 

tendencies in women but this was in referenœ to fantasy more than 

behaviour and appears to be based on a greater endorsement of 'dressing 

in special costumesa. It may be this element of dressing up which is Ming 

reflected in the behavioutal differences in the present study. 

The use of exhibiüonistic fantasy in relation to experience and 

desire appears to be similar for both Heterosexual and Gay men while 
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Bisexual men show no connedon at al1 to experieriœ, fantasy and desire. 

Bisexual men do not express a desire to experienœ their exhibitionistic 

fantasies nor have they aded upon these fantasies. For Gay and 

Hetenwexual men, however, their exhibitionistic fantasies strongly refiect 

their past behaviours and what they wish to do in the Mure. What 

distin&hes Bisexual men in this area is unclear but the disthdion is an 

important one. One cannot predid that the extent of Bisemal men's 

exhibitionistic fantasy is likely to result in a similar degree of exhibi t i~ni~c 

behaviour or visa versa. Conversely, if one wished to know the likelihood 

of Gay or Heterosexwl men behaving in exhibitionistic ways, knowïng the 

extent of their exhibitionistic fantasies wwld be a good indicator. 

Bisexual wornen are also unique in this area; they engaged in more 

exhibitionistic behaviour than either their heterosexual or lesbian 

wunterparts. This result does not support a gender role hypothesis, but 

once again shows Bisexual women to distinguish themselves frorn the 

other women in this study. Furthemore, only Bisexual women presented a 

significant statistical correlation and this related to fantasy and their actual 

sexual experîences. Their heightened exhibitionistic adivity may have 

been a result of their use of exhibitionistic fantasy whereas for the other 

women, exhibitionistic fantasy did not refled either their behaviours or 

desire to engage in sucb behaviours. What would lead Bisexual women 
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to this differenœ would be a useful inquiry in Mure research. Questioning 

these three grwps of women, for example, abut the purpose of their 

exhibiüonistic fantasies and whether or not they feel their exhibitionistic 

behaviours have infiuenced their subsequent fantasies would more directly 

assess the meaning and sigificance behind these difïerent patterns of 
b 

correlations. 

Experimental category 

While there was not a significant staüsücal differenœ between men 

and women in this category. it may be due to Gay men's scores 

compensating for the other men's scores in this area while Heterosexual 

wornen's scores compensateci for the average of Vie other women. Sinœ 

past research (e-g.. Follingstad & Kimbrell, 1986; Halderman, Zelhart & 

Jackson, 1985; Person et al, 1989) found that men fantasized more than 

did women and seemed to endorse a wider variety of fantasies than 

women, one might expect that they would be more experimental in their 

sexual practices than women but this was not found to be the case. 

Bisexual and Lesbian women exhibited the most expimental behaviours 

of any of the groups and it was for bisexwl women in particular that there 

were significant correlations among sexual fantasy, behaviour and desire. 

Why this group stands out among the rest is unclear but in examining al1 
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six thematic categories these results are in keeping with an overall trend 

which shows Bisexual women to be high on endorsing behaviours dative 

to most other gmups. 

Heterosexual men do show a stmng wnnecüon between their 

experimental fantasies and their desire to experience them. What prevents 
Z 

thern from actualizing them, as with voyeuristic and group fantasies, may 

be that the nature of these behaviours are out of the scope of their sexual 

relationships. 

As an introductory examination of the presenœ of sound in fantasy, 

two items assessing it were included in the questionnaire. Overall, there 

was no difference in the degree to which different groups endorsed these 

items except in two situations. The two exceptions were that men tended 

to endorse a desire to hear their partner saeam or groan with pleasure 

more than did women and Bisemals endorsed having more experienœ of 

hearing their partner screamlgroan with pain than did either Gay men or 

Lesbian m e n  or Heterosexual men and women. Perhaps the latter is 

indicative of a tendency for Bisexual individuals to engage in rougher sex 

than individuals from other groups. it is worth noting that Heterosexual 

women did not endorse this experience at al1 whidi indicates a complete 
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jack of rough sex in their lives or may reRed a tendency in their male 

partners (presumably mosüy Heterosexual men but may also include 

Bisexual men) to not be vocal if they are engaged in sexual acts which 

involve pain. If this were true, 1 presents an interesthg dichotomy for 

these men since, overall, men seem more interested than wornen in 

hearing their partners express pleasure. Sound does have some 

presenœ in fantasy and may be useful to explore in Mure research, 

partiwlarly in regard to sex differences. 

Semal fantasies 

Unlike the results for sexual experienœ and desire, none of the sk 

groups varied in the number or type of sexual fantasies endorsed. As 

noted, this is in contrast to much of the previous research which showed 

fantasy variations according to sex and semai orientation. The 

difrences in findings may be attributed to the different measures used 

across studies and illustrates a major problem in the area of sexual 

fantasy research. Any list of fantasies must necessat-ily be incomplete as 

it is impossible to anticipate every kind of sexual fantasy that one might 

have. Various measures will produce varying results depending on the 

kinds of fantasies itemized. In this partiarlar instance, combining and 

modifying two sexual fantasy questionnaires rnay have resulted in a 
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different instrument which was not sensitive to different patterns af sexual 

fantasking. 

Another possibility for the differences between this research and 

other studies may be in how fantasy items were categorked. While one 

might expect a degree of conünuity in categorization for the activdpassive 
-. 

categofies between this tesearch and Wilson's (1 988) because the latter 

author was an independent rater for the aiment research. the other 

categories rnay not have shown such consistency were they likewise 

rated. Conversely, it rnay be the difference in subject population. The 

seif-selected sarnple in this research may Vary in composition from either 

the students of the research in Persons et al (1 989) or Wilson's (1988) 

British newspaper subjects. At le& in cornparison to Persons et al. 

(1 989). the present study rnay have elicited responses from people who 

were, overall, more generally interesteci in sex and sexual fantasy. 

Perhaps with greater interest in these topics, there are fewer sex 

difFerences in fantasy. Also without a predominantly heterosexual subjed 

pool. differences in sexual experience behveen men and m e n  emerged 

and were not merely the refiection of men and women being engaged in 

the same sexual acts as a fundion of being each other's sexual partners. 

Another area of wnœm is the smalt sarnple size and the large age 
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range that this partiailar research encompassed. A much larger sarnple 

size with a more limited age range may show stronger results and perhaps 

different patterns of fantasy and behaviour than what was evidenced in 

this researdi. 

Another possibility for the differences between this research and Cs 
b 

predecessors rnay be a matter of degree and not kind. The present 

research used a measure which may have been less sensitive to 

variations in that 1 merely asked if subjeds had fantasized about partiwlar 

items within the past year during sexual aaivity. Persons et al (1989) 

subjeds were asked to rate their fantasies on a 4 point scale refiBCfihg a 

frequency of never, not in the last three months, less than five times in the 

last three months or more than five times in the last three months. They 

also asked for fantasies as expefiencsd as daydrearns mile the present 

research focuss8d on fantasies dufing sexual adivity. Wilson's (1988) 

subjeds were asked to indicate on a five point scale between never and 

regularly haw &en they fantasized about particular fantasy themes. Thus. 

it may be that the differhg results between the present researdi and the 

latter were a function of the nurnber of times a fantasy was used in a 

discreet petiod of time rather than whether or not a fantasy was usad at 

all. 
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One important consideration in cornparhg this research to others 

which examined fantasies in relation to semal orientation is the way in 

which sexual orientation was measured. Unfortunately, previous studies 

(e.g . , HUI bert & Apt, 1 993; Price et al, 1 985) did not spedfy how sexual 

orientation was measured but their recniitment procedures (contading gay 

organizations for participation) suggest that they depended on self- 

definition as did the present researdi. There may be some problems in 

wnsistency of categontations with this method, however, especially when 

including bisexual individuals in research. People define their semal 

orientaüon as they do for many difïerent reasons, including social, political 

and personal diReremes. Many people diange their sexual orientation 

'label" over their lifetime. One group of researchen (Berkey, Perelman- 

Hall & Kurdek, 1 990), by their assessrnent, found 9 difFerent semial 

orientations, induding four different bisexwl categories. Such research 

speaks to the legitimacy of the constnid 'sexual orientation' overall and at 

least causes one to pause when considenng sexual orientation as a 

definite conçtnict Based on the above considerations. it is possible that 

concrete and precise definitions for inclusion in semial orientation groups 

were needed and, in their absence, the groups did not becorne well 

enough defined to exhibit a true difFerence in sexual fantasy if indeed such 

a differenœ exists for #ose of varying semal orientation. Using a 
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measurement as describeci above or as developed by Kinsey, Pomeroy & 

Martin (1948) to assess sexual orientation may mate more unifonn 

categaries which may, in hm, affect the outcorne of the results. 

The notion of sexual orientation as a linear cunstnia is certainly not 

supported by the results af this research. If it were, one would expct to 

see a pattern of fantasy and behaviour endorsement in whidi bisexuals 

endorsed a 'rniddle ground" between heterosexual and gaymsbian 

individuals. Not only did that not happen, but Bisexual men differed in 

many respects from Bisexual women. So if this research did acairately 

divide participants along lines of s e u l  orientation, then it is important to 

highlight that bisexuality cannot be assumed to rest in the middle of sexual 

orientation and ifs rnanif6stations in people's realities. Where bisexwls 

ultimately fit also seems to depend on gender. Bisexual men in this study 

resembled Heterosexwl men while Bisexual women in this study 

resembled Lesbian wornen. 

Past research regarding the connedion between experienœ and 

fantasy across the sexes was mixed. Hsu et al. (1994) found that women 

exhibited a stronger correlation between their fantasies and their 

experiences than did men while McCauley and Swann (1978) found that 

women fantasia more about imaginary, unexperienced events h i l e  
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males fantasized themes more ainnected to their adual expefiences. The 

present research may help to explain these contradidory resub. 

Trends across categories 

Heterosexua! men, in al1 but the Romantic category, s h o w  a 

significmt relationship between fantasy and their desire to experienœ 

these fantasies in reality. For these men. fantasy is stmngly conneded to 

their desires. No other group was so consistent in this regard. Lesbian 

women and Bisexual Men, for example, showed no connedion between 

fantasy and desire for any of the categories. In fad. Lesbian women did 

not show significant correlations for fantasy with either experiences or 

desire while Bisexual men did not show any significant relationship except 

for fantasy and experienœ in one category: voyeuristidgroup, and this 

was a negaüve correlation. Heterosexwl women showed a signacant 

relationship only for fantasy and desire M i n  the Adive category. Gay 

men showed a significant correlation for fantasy and behaviour in the 

Passive category and for both fantasy and experienœ and fantasy and 

desire for the Exhibitionistic category. Bisexual wmen were the only 

group which showed a variety of significantty correlations similar to those 

of Heterosgxual men. They showed significant correlations between 

fantasy and experience for Active and Gperimental categories while they 
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shawed significant correlations between fantasy and desire for Passive, 

Adive and Experimental categories. 

Clinical implications 

These differences need to be examined and replicated in Mure 

research as their implications are far reaching; for example, the value of 

k i n g  able to predid people's behaviours based on their fantasies takes 

on great significanœ when dinicians are attempting to i d e m  dangerous 

offenders but as this researdi shows. the predidive value of fantasy 

depends on both the sex and sexual orientation of the person being 

assessed as well as the category of fantasy itself. Using fantasy as a 

predictor for possible Mure behaviour would likely be relevant for 

Heterosexual men but rnisleading for Bisexual men or Lesbian women. 

For Heterasexual women, fantasy muid only be a potential predictor for 

Active behaviours while for Gay men it would only be a potential predictor 

for Extiibitionistic behaviour, 

As another example, if it were clinically desirable to understand how 

experience informs fantasy, knowing the experience af Heterosexual men 

in Adive or Exhibitionistic behaviours would assist greatly in prediding 

their use offantasies in these categories while the same could only be 

said of Bisexual men in the Voyeuristic category. if one was looking to 



fantasy as evidence of se- dissatisfaction, one may get a lead from 

examining the correlation between fantasy and desire for Heterosexual 

women for Adive themes or Bisexual women for Passive themes, 

If a dinician were locMng for a kind of fantasy that mxild be 

appealing and enhanœ the sexual çatisfadion of, say, Lesbian women, 

they would use fantasies outside of the client's experiences sinœ no 

correlation was faund between fantasy and behaviour or desire for mis 

group. Clearly, it is novel imaginary stimuli which seems to be arousing 

for Lesbian women. For other groups, it would depend on the category. 

ldeally it would be useful to expand on the present structure of the 

SFBQ; for example, it would be interesting to add a predatory category to 

such research in the Mure and assess these patterns across sex and 

sexual orientation groups. This may provide an informative lead in 

understanding which individuals are likely to behave in a predatory fashion 

as a result of having predatory fantasies. 

The present research dearly shows that axrelation among fantasy, 

experience and desire depends not only on the sex of the fantasizer but 

also their sexual orientation and the thematic nature of their fantasies. 

VVhether other variables are a h  involved remains for future research to 

uncover. Certainly, the gender role hypothesis was not a dear infiuence 
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in that it was not supporteci for sexual fantasies at all Mile diffwmœs in 

sexual experienœ showed only some modest refIecüon of gender role 

M e n g  men and women. Sudi a hypottiesis may be too simplistic in 

nature to uncover the reasans for the different trends across sexual 

orientation and sex grwips. While gender role does tend to Vary between 
4 

sexual orientation and sex gmups, there is also much variation in sex 

typed and cross sex typed behaviours W i n  these groups. Direct 

questioning of specific populations on the purpose of sexual fantasies 

would be a weful next step in sexual fantasy research. It wwld also be 

useful to see if the results of this parüailar study would be replicated if this 

research were repl icated with a more sensitive version of this 

questionnaire which assesses the number of ümes wïthin a discreet time 

pend that particular fantasies and behaviours are used by vaflous 

groups. 
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TO: Jan Tkachuk 

FROM: Dr. D. -0, Acting Chott, 
Res- Ettilcs Review CommHee 

DATE: September 22, 1992 

Re: 
orientat ion.  

Please be advised Mat the comm~ee has conildered thls proposcd and has agreed thut 
lt Is: 

y 1. Acceptable as subrnmed. rn 

(Note: Onk those oppUcatloos deslgncned In thk w q  have ethlcal oppmval 
for the research on which ttiey are ksed to proceed). 

2 .  Acceptable subject to the following changes and precautlons: 
(Note: These changes mwt be resubmmed to the CornmMee and doemed 
acceptable by it prlor to the lnitiatlon of the reseorch. Once the changes ors 
regarded as acceptable a new approval fomf will be sent out Mdlcuticg C is 
acceptable as submitted.) 

3. Unacce@able to the Cornmittee as subrnmed. Please contact 
the Cholr for advise on whethcr or how the projecl proposal mGyht be revfsed 
to becorne acceptable (ext. 4!61/5186). 



APPENDR B: 
Adverüsement for Participants 

The following advertisement was placed in NOW magazine for the pend 
of a month to elicit participation in the research. 

Sexual Fantasies: A Master's student in Clinical Psychology frorn the 
University of Regina is conducting research on sexual fantasies for her 
Master's thesis. lndividuals of varying sexual orientations (homosexual, 
bisexual and heterosexual) are needed to complete a mail-in 
questionnaire pertaining to their senial fantasy exphence. Postage for 
retum mailing of the questionnaire will be paid by the researcher. Please 
reply to: J. Tkachuk, Department of Psychology, University of Regina, 
Regina, Sask. S4S OA2 



APPENDW C: The Sexual Fantasy and Behaviour Questionnaire (SFBQ) 

SEXUAL FANTASY ANI) BEHAVIOUR QUESTIONNAIRE 

In orda to assess the idofmafion you provide, we ask that you take the the  to answer 
the foIiowing questions: 

How old are you? mee F d e  

Ifyou had to d e s c r î î  your sexual orientation using one of the labels below, how wodd 
you define yod(p1ease check one O*)? 

GAY OR LESBIAN 

hiriag the day (a 24 hour pend), how many times, on average, would you have a s e x d  
Euitasy (i.e., a daydream/thoughts about sex)? Don't try to count up the numba of times 
that you htaske but d e r  iudicate a nllmber that seans Iike a reasonable estimate .... 



Please check the foUowing statements as they apply to both your experience and fantasy. 
Although di of these statements are common both in the ssnial behaviow and fàntasies of 
people, Mme may not apply to you. Try to respand to ail questions by indicatmg with a 
check mark ifyou k htasized about the themes below within the past year d e  
engaghg in s e m a i  acts with yourselfor others, ifyou actua& have arpaienced these 
behaviours in lifi and ifyou wodd Like to do them ifgiven the opportunity. 

Description of Behaviour Fantasid Experienced Wodd iike to 
or Fantasy duruig senial in reaiity arpaience 

1. Haviug more than one sexuai 
partner at the same time 

3. Exhibithg your body in 
public 

4. Having semial relations 
WithluiUnrrls 

5. Whipping or beating your 
senial partner 

6. Behg whipped or b e n  
by your sexuai partner 

7. Forcing a partner to 
submit to sexual acts 



Description of Behaviour Fantasued 
or Fantasy duriogsaaial 

actniity 

Wouid like to 
ercpaience 

8. Dr* in clothes 
of the opposite sex 

9. Ushg dildos, vibrators 
etc. for d c i a l  
senial gimulation 

13. Being paid for sac 

17. Behg involveci in a 
sexuai orgy (4+) 

18. Being tied up or bound 
miring sexual activities 



Wouid like to 
exPen- 

2 1. Seeiag pictures or nIms 
ofyourselfhavbg sex 

b 

22. Vaginal &on 
with h g a s  (dohg) 

23. Vaginal p e n d o n  
with kgas  (receiving) 

24. Watching sorneone dse 
make love to your partner 

25. Having sex in different 
or u n d  lOCSLfio11s 

26. Having partner watch 
you make love to another 

28. And intercourse 

29. Having your partaer 
masturbate you 

30. Hearing your pafbier 
groan/scream with pleasure 

3 1. Dressing in erotic gannents 

32. Hearing your partner 
proao/sCream with pain 

33. Naked caressing and embracing 
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Would like to 
experience 

part of partnefs body 

37. Ha* sensuous areas of 
your body toucheci or kissed 

38. Being the oppsite sa< 

39. Touching or k g  sensuous 
areas ofyour partnds body 

40. Performing SeXuaI acts 
for an audience 

42. Mutual oral stimulation 
of geWals 

43. Being forced to submit 
to sexual acts 

46. Making love with the 
poss'bility of being 
discovered 



Description of Behaviour Fantasid 
or ~antasy during- 

activity 

47. Having sexthat lests for 

48. Watching your partner 
masturbate 

49. Watchùlg your partner 
mdress 

50. sex with a close 
reiative 

5 1. Watching other people make 

53. Having y w  perma watch 
you masturbate 

56. Seducing a sexual 
P-= 

57. Having your genitais 
ordy stimulateci 

58. Having ssc with an 
innocent partner (virgin) 

59. Otal Stimul&tion of your 
partner's genitals 



Description ofBehaviom Famasired 
or Faiaasy duringseraial 

aaMty 

60. Waiking hand in hand 

6 1. Lying proue on top 
of partner 

62. Partner lyhg prone 
on top of you 

63. Stroidng and peaing your 
platnds genitals 

64. Erotic embrace (clothed) 

65. Intercourse-penetraîee 
superior position 

66. Intercourse-petrator 
supaior position 

67. Muhial undressing 
of each other 

68. Deep kissinp 

73. Having genitds car& by 
your sexud partner 



Description of Behaviour Fantasized 
or ~antasy during- 

actMty 

Wouid like to 
experience 

A 

76. Ha- anal area 
tard 

81, Sex with 
someone you know but 
have not had sex with 

82. Sex with someone you 
know but would llqt like to 
have sex with in reaiity 



APPENDK D: 

Category Definitions and Origins for the Sexual Fantasy and Behaviour 
~ u d o n n a i r e  (SFBQ) 

The 6 Category Definitions 

. .. 
ibitionistic Showing afF one's body for oneself oc 

body or self for profit, attention, semial gratification 
others; exploiting 

2 

Items: 
Exhibiting body in public 
Being paid for sex 
Seeing pidures of yoursel having sex 
Having partner watch you make love to another 
Dressing in erotic garments 
Perfoming semal acts for an audience 
Perfoming sexual acts in fmnt of a miror 

rou~Noveuristic: Being sexually involved (watching or participating) with 
more than one person at the same time; watming others (Ihe or on film) 
and reading about others in sexual situations. 

Items: 
Having more than one sexual partner at the same time 
Being involved in a sexual orgy (4+) 
Watching someone else make love to your partner 
Having partner watch you make love to another 
Watching your partner masturbate 
Watching your partner undress 
Watching other people rnake love 
Reading or watching erotic material 

nrnenw Adventurous, novel, unusual or uncornmon sexual pradices 
and fantasies either generally in society or to the sexual routine of the 
individual or couple. 

Items: 
Having more than one semial partner at the sarne time 
Having intercoune in unusual positions 
Having sexual relations with animals 
Whipping or beating your m a l  partner 



Being shipped or beaten by your sexual partner 
Forcing partner to submit to sexuaf acts 
Dressing in dothes of the opposite sex 
Forbidden lover in semial adventures 
Being tomired by a sexual partner 
Torturing a semai partner 
Dressing in speciat costumes 
Homosexual fantasy (if heterosexual) 
Hetemsexual fantasy (if homosaxual) 
Being involvad in an orgy (4+) 
Being tied up or bound during sexual adivities 
Oegrading sex partner 
Being sexually degraded 
Watching someone eke make love to your partner 
Having sex in diffemnt or unusual locations 
Having partner watt21 you make love to another 

Dressing in emtic ganents 
Being the opposite sex 
Being forced to subml to sexual a d s  
Making love with the possibility of being discovered 
Watching oiher people make love 
Using food during sex 
Sex with soineone that you know but have not had sex with 
Sex with someone that you know but would not like to have sex with in 
reality 

-tic: Plausible or implausible sexual situations facusing on idyllic 
partners, behaviours, settings; sexual adivities involving emotional 
intimacy, foreplay and sexual mystique. 

Items: 
Touching or kissing sensuous areas of your partnets body 
Having sex with (a) famous person(s) 
Being seducad 
Having sex that las& for hours 
Sex wiai a mysterious stranger 
Seducing a sexual partner 
Walking hand in hand 
Emtic embrace (ciothed) 
Mutual undressing of each other 
Deep kissing 



Sex with someone you know but have not had sex with 

Active: involving a behaviour cunsidered to be primarily 
inï?iated/rnaintained by the person responding to the item. 

Items: 
Whipping or beating your sexual pertner 
Forcing a partner to submit to semal ads 
Torturing a sexual parber 
Degrading a sewal partner 
Vaginai penetration with fingers (doing) 
Having partner watch you make love to another 
Hearing your partner groanfscream mth pleasure 
Hearing your partner groadscream with pain 
Rubbing genitals against part of partner's body 
Touching or kissing sensuous areas of your partneh body 
Perforrning sexual ads for an audience 
MastuMing your partner 
Having your partner watcti you masturbate 
Seducing a sexual parhier 
Having sex with an innocent partner (virgin) 
Oral stimulation of your partnef s genitals 
Stroking and petting your partnefs genitals 
Breast petting 
Intercourse - vaginal entry from rear 
Caressing partner's anal area 
Kissing nude breasts 

Passive: lnvohring a behaviour considered to be primaflly 
initiatedlmaintained by a person other Vian the one responding to the item. 

Being whipped or beaten by your semal pamer 
Being tortured by a sexual partner 
Being tied up or bound during sexual adivity 
Being sexually degraded 
Vaginal penetrations with fingers (receiving) 
Watching someone else make love to your partner 
Having your partner masturbate you 
Having partner nib genitals against your body 
Having sensuous areas of your body touched or kissed 



Being forced to subml to sexual acts 
Being seâuced 
Watching your partner masturbate 
Watching your parbier undress 
Watching other people make love 
Having your genitals orally sümulated 
Having genitals car- by your sexual partner 
Having anal area caressed 

A 

Questionnaire item divided by researcher 

Taùen from Pensons et al. (1989) 

Modiied from Persons et al (1989) 

Taken from Wilson (1 988) 

Modifieci from Wilson (1988) 

Added by Tkachuk 



IMAGE EVALUATION 
TEST TARGET (QA-3) 




